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Your
Homeowners News

MESSAGE  fROM tHE  PRES IDENT

Board Changes
By Jim Nelson, President

The annual meeting in May 
resulted in changes to the 
board of directors and operating 
committees. I have been re-elected 
for a second term as president and 
new members of the board are 
recent resident Bob Bednarz and 
Diana Garcia who has agreed to 
rejoin the board for an additional 
term. It’s a pleasure to welcome 
both new and familiar faces.

Our treasurer, Mike Friggens, is moving soon and 
will be leaving the board. His diligence and mastery 
of our finances will be sorely missed. Susan Pierce, 
newsletter chairman, is leaving the board due to other 
commitments. 

Under the heading of new business, the board has acted 
on two items:

1. The annual assessment amount of $240 (last raised 
in 2011) will be increased to $290 beginning next fiscal 
year in May 2018.

2. A contractor’s proposal to repair and recoat our 
perimeter masonry wall adjacent to Los Anayas Road 
was approved. When completed, all our perimeter 
masonry walls will be in good shape. This project 
represents a major expense reminding us of the 
continuing cost of upkeep for our Commons Space. 

Enjoy the rest of your summer activities.

TVNA PICN IC

Food, Prizes, and Fun September 10
By Robert Bednarz, Newletter Chair

An excellent meal, provided by 
the Whole Hog Cafe (BBQ and 
salads) should peak your interest. 
Of course, you’ll also appreciate 
the opportunity to visit with 
friends and meet new neighbors. 
Beverages will be provided by 
TVNA, and desserts will be 
courtesy of your participation in the 
“dessert potluck.” You are invited 
to contribute a dessert to share. 

There will be Bingo (with prizes) for those old enough 
to play and a clown to do balloons and face painting 
for the youngsters. The event is scheduled for 3 to 5 
PM in Dulcinea Park. Volunteers who are willing to help 
set up before the event or to help clean up afterwards 
are appreciated. In addition to the picnic fun, the 
neighborhood directory will be available. Your first copy 
is free of charge, additional copies may be purchased for 
$5.00 each.
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Continued on page 4

TREASURER ’S  REPORT

Where We Stand
By Mike Friggens, Treasurer
Last year we spent what we brought in for the most part, 
keeping us in line with our budget, but certainly not leaving 
us any room for additional neighborhood enhancements. 
That said, we made the money work, spending nearly 
$7000 on the wall facing Rio Grande. This year we are 
on target to cover further wall repairs while keeping to our 
budget, but we will raise the annual assessments a small 
amount next year in order to keep pace with increasing 
operating costs. 

This month I sent out late fee invoices to 14 of our neighbors 
who have not paid their assessments for this year. Please 
get those paid so your HOA can stay afloat on the nominal 
charge. A big thank you to the other 95 households who 
have already paid!! Because of considerable early payment, 
we were able to OK further investment in wall repair early 
in the fiscal year. It is certainly best if you can prioritize 
payment of assessment ASAP after the invoice arrives. 
Perhaps consider setting up automatic May 31 payment 
each year as several of our neighbors do already. It really 
helps the Board move forward with projects knowing the 
money is in the bank. The Homeowners Association dues 
are a legally binding obligation. The late fees that are 
charged when dues are not paid by July 31 are established 
in our CC&Rs and are also binding. 

Finally, I wish to thank fellow MORGHOA Board members 
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Y O U R  N E W S L E T T E R  T E A M
Dick Ruddy, Photos
Robert Bednarz, Newsletter Editor
Ann Gleason, Design/Layout

LANDSCAPE  COMMITTEE  REPORT

By Renzo Del Frate, Landscape Committee Chair

Another warm summer season in the Meadows on 
Rio Grande! We all work hard to keep our lawns 
green and plants alive much as HeadsUp works to 
keep our common area landscaping equally beautiful 
and respectable. I have recently taken over as the 
Landscape Committee Chair from Mike Friggins who has 
done an excellent job over the last few years in addition 
to being the Treasurer! Many thanks for all the hard work 
and generous guidance and support Mike has provided 
me as I continue in his footsteps.

There are few new developments to report other than 
keeping up with the routine bush trimming, weed and 
litter cleanup, and occasional fallen branches. We will 
be doing some tree spraying for Bagworms in an effort 
to control them. The irrigation system seems to be 
working well enough with minimum maintenance. We 
are attending to more of the common space along Los 
Anayas Rd and the nearby ditch area as we prepare to 
repair those walls. Most of this work is handled by our 
reliable HeadsUp landscape maintenance people.

As usual these last couple of years, most of our limited 
funds and efforts are being directed to the common 
space wall repairs. The wall along Los Anayas Rd on 
the south side of our neighborhood will be the next 
wall project done within the next few months. It will be 
repaired and refinished to look much like the nicely done 
wall along Rio Grande Blvd. This will vastly improve 
this wall’s appearance even if it is not seen by most 
neighbors. During this time we will be contacting some 
of the neighbors adjacent to the wall should we need 
access to the interior walls as needed for repairs.

While I may be the Chair, I receive much help and 
support from the MORGHOA leadership and board 
members in addition to my neighbors. If you have any 
comments, issues with the common area landscaping 
or walls, or would like to donate a tree to our common-
area space, please contact me at delfraterj@gmail.com. 
Best wishes as summer winds down! Your MORGHOA 
Landscape Committee Chair

QUARTERLY  QUOTE
“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass 
under trees on a summer’s day, listening to the murmur 
of the water, or watching the clouds float across the sky, 

is by no means a waste of time.”
― John Lubbock
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HOMEOWNERS  ASSOCIAT ION  BOARD

Continued from page 1
Treasurer’s Report

Jim Nelson, President 246-8515  nelson2308@comcast.net 
Rick McKelvey, Vice President  242-5367 kkreadyk@netscape.net
Renzo Del Frate, Landscape Committee Chair 243-7166   delfraterj@gmail.com 
Mike Friggens, Treasurer  259-9077  mikefriggens@gmail.com
Bob Bednarz, Newsletter Chair  979-676-2814  r-bednarz@tamu.edu
Mary Lou Dobbs  243-0617  mldobbs@comcast.net
Diana Garcia, TVNA Liaison  243-0617  mldobbs@comcast.net
Terry Price, Landscape Committee Member 242-3093  terryandsarah@q.com 

past and present for the opportunity to serve our community 
with you. I have gained a great deal during my tenure on 
the Landscape Committee and as Treasurer over nearly 
6 years. Megan, Abbi, Jake and I have also made many 
friends here in the Meadows and we all feel that the living 
here is hard to beat. Nevertheless we are heading north to 
Corrales so we can have some goats and chickens.

My relocation within the next couple of months will leave 
your all-volunteer Board without a Treasurer (so far at 
least), so I want to make a plug here for the position. If we 
have to farm out bookkeeping, it will be an additional cost. 
Dues will have to go up and that would be a shame given 
the neat package in Quicken that our former Treasurer 
John Woosely developed on our behalf. He was a 
seasoned CPA and the Director of the NM Small Business 
Administration, and he used his expertise to consolidate 
all of the treasurer’s responsibilities into a single Quicken 
file with a straightforward set of instructions. From billing 
to reporting, we have a system that is satisfying to learn 
and maintain. I hope to be training an enthusiastic new 
volunteer candidate for Treasurer while I am still engaged 
here, similar to the way John trained me before he headed 
off to San Diego. I am a seasoned Biologist, not a CPA, 
so if I can maintain our finances, there are certainly many 
among us who could do the same! Feel free to contact me 
at 259-9077 with any questions.

QUARTERLY  QUOTE
“All in all, it was a never-to-be-forgotten summer — one 

of those summers which come seldom into any life, 
but leave a rich heritage of beautiful memories in their 

going — one of those summers which, in a fortunate 
combination of delightful weather, delightful friends and 
delightful doing, come as near to perfection as anything 

can come in this world.”
― L.M. Montgomery, Anne’s House of Dreams


